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Juan Carlos Ramírez advises national and international companies on issues
involving the acquisition or sale of companies in an array of industries. His work
includes the preparation and direction of due diligence processes and
transaction documents.

Among the most important transactions in which Juan Carlos has taken part are:

Finance
Mergers and
Acquisitions
Capital Markets

Financial Services
Insurance

The stock purchase of Línea Amarilla S.A.C. (infrastructure) by the Vinci Concessions group
The stock purchase of Ferush S.A.C. (hydrocarbons) by Puma Energy
The financing and partial stock purchase of Agrícola Cerro Prieto S.A. by Municipal Employee's Retirement System (MERS) and
The sale of shares of Inca Rail S.A.C. (tourism) in favor of Fondo Carlyle.
In addition, Juan Carlos has extensive experience in advising national and international companies in developing and obtaining mining
concessions and the acquisition and sale of mining projects, including the development of these projects in all stages. He has also
participated actively in the negotiation and development of mining agreements for the exploration, exploitation, transport and processing
of metals.

Education
Graduate in Law, Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú 2010
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Lima Bar Association

NEWS
DLA Piper receives Latin Lawyer Deal of the Year awards
8 Jun 2021
DLA Piper is pleased to announce that the firm received two Deal of the Year awards from Latin Lawyer. The firm was recognized for its
representation of lender Oaktree Capital Management in LATAM Airlines’ US$2.45 billion debtor-in-possession loan and for its
representation of Uber and Chilean grocery delivery start-up Cornershop in Uber’s US$459 million acquisition of Cornershop.
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